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the treatment of eherea by electricity when he had thu eleittioal-'de-
partment of Guy's Hospital under his caPe.

Dr. Golding Bird also says, in his lectures on! the Therape-tical
Uses of Electricity, delivered before the Royal Colkge *of -i)hysiOians
of London, that, "In electricity we possess r&sOlie T6eAlt4y: -dirnet
emmenagogue with which the expetiene, or eir 'psefsiirn has,.fur-
nished us. I do not think th:at I have"er kno6vn 'It ' to excite
menstruation where -the uterus; was eapabl6 of performiiig this
fuinotion."

In several cases of hysteria which have been ao6otpaniled With
amenorrhcoa of many months' standing 'one of the first,dffeOts of elec-
trical treatment has been to restote hmt strual fuition. 'I have
also noticed the very marked way in which-it afects the 'efiteus whe'n
I have galvanised patients for affeeti6ni 'edtirelyK tAcdnfiieOtbd: with
that organ. I have, on seveal 'occasons; refhsed to;galtanlse patiets
who have been pregnant- in one' cage referfedt 'ie-for treatment'
for paralysis of the bladder, the galvanihMing was1fo tedwbr , m_is-
carriage.
This branch -of the subject bringi me to another use bf electricity,

that is, the galvano-cautery-, Which we 'havefotund very usefl in gynse-
cological practice. It is often my duty to'assista'Dr. MatthevrsDuncaln
with the galvano-cautery battery in operations utpo-hit patitnts at:
St. Bartholomew's Hospital.' Dr. Dunca belluV14 that galOvahocAut6fv is
especially suitable for operations about Ith femalegenital organs, 'as
it is followed by much kess pain' than hen th!' kinife is used. I mnay
also add that the applieation i$tself is antiseptic, the surface of 'the
wound is left charred and proteeted"hkonr infection,' a ittiere4is very,
little consequent inflammation.m " With; fo, 'other 'atttry. aSt ven
approach the nicety withi whloh We can' graduate the reqtdiraddestnid-
tion of tissues, either as to surface ot depth"' (Dr. Mlhnil).[ G*lvwno-
cautery is also most useful 'fi other parts whiehi ate difficult of'ck1ess)
such as in the removal of nasal polypi.
The electrolytic action of galvanism has also been 'tsed as di gcutic

for parts on which we cannot act chemically without exposigig thie
neighbouring tissues to more or less inijtiry, such; aS in 't&e-of ulWer-'
ation of the cervix uteri, obliterations of 'the'naSal duet, And strictu'es
of the urethra. In these caseS, it is of itmportahce to get Beft end non-
retractable cicatrices and, thMref6re, M. Tfipler Wht recommended the
use of the negative pole, which acts aS the caustic alkalies;

I have found the electrolytiY action of 't&,'bostive pole-Ory usful '
for the destruction of nmvi, according to the' methodildVocate;db1VyDr.
Newman, of Stamford. -.

Sciatica, which is one of the most troublesomu' -fte4tion4jto 'treat,
yields, as a rule, rapidly to ths application of electricity. t'iblished'
some successful cases; cutred by this mode of treatment, in the Lancet
in January last.

All forms of neuralgia, in whatever part 9f the body situated, can
generally be relieved by galvanism.;

I have made my paper so 1on4 that Tam afraid I mayhve tird you;
but I hope I have said sufficieitto6rave't7at tiectriitis a imb§t Uifti.
therapeutical agent.

Dr. JACOB (Leeds) said thb very ahort'etperbe,e lie hkd had of elec-
tricity was eniough to convince him that it Would be som,e 1tisebefore it:
wrould; form one of the general therapeutic' agents at'' tie' service, of
general practitioners. Sonle years Qago, When; in chaxge of large hog-
pital, he found a large battery 'that:had hasdly ever bern used' end ble
got a standard wOrk oa electrotherateutialosJaudl set to kvOk to ex-'
periment for hinself. Firstdli he'fbudthSt'the batteries were'
frequently out'of order; 'and although: of course, he 'cold' put themh
right 6gain, still there was, a reat Waste ofti1ie'nithis. Next, miny
of the arrangements 'were cisatifadtbrry, "th;6ug thes were im-'
proving. St-ill, th6 amount of trotble 'ad 'ifi 'l-bst in putting ibat-
teries in order, Was stsh'as would Obably miadke medical meefieegalei
this agent either altogether to' specialists, or eihploy''eiectritclais
whio wotuld do eactlyi*h6t hey- were told and. no mof6. At the
same time, from his expetience of its 6ffecs, 'he 'shotld, foi'r his oWn!
part,' feel extremely crippled, if he had not the faradic' or lther'
battery to fall back upon in drditaty 'Pr&ctide.

Dt. LEPcir(Mancherter) exptessed the view that imutehbfths'uia4tis-
factory opinion on this agent depended on the fact that nlAdeil' mtn
entered~he profession ithout knoing niythfg about 'leti4ty.
They 'often did not knoW'"thbt- difetd6e b un 'thAe 6set d'ad
faradic currents. Th4ti was 'onO rtason Why this' *ekA%;'w'j e&ftt
ignored.- T6e therdpeutic tlse of ulactricity Wo4ldnuetibetth ly
understood until dniore W3s' lOri'iif ' attral hitoryK idks .
How*lhman of 'thu 'c0ei" -tod l'4Im ve 154 s th ut.
tre.tBheAif? (Ce%tits,)' shiedd uto'i aWvetenlte "t s& lty

'Dr. B-AR'tES" {Cdffiil#) '*shed' !td't iiten4&nr 66MIne y

therb was at thepresent time; whbii_ ele6tri(ity was cominig more intp
use,, that thore should be soime idefmite neiniilgMtahed to the-wrds
electricity, galvanism, and faradism. Descriptionswere conktantly given
in the journals of; treatmient by.electricity. What wa meant by-that,
-the one kind: or-the other,? In a -setion of this kind ithe same inde-
finittuess of laitguage& should be avoided; but Dr. Steavenson *ound up
his papbr by saying that certain eases of sciatica were! curTed by elec-
tricity, and cases of neuralgia very' often benefited by Kgalvanism.
Did Dr. Steaveiison mein-that eases of sciatica were cured- by static
eledtfieity,' or by the galvanic curent 2 He himself 'had fouid the
second of very great service, but not the first, and it was 'a 'point of
-some importance.e

Dari STEAV-tS&N, in -reply, said of course he coud no declare that
his eases would not 'have recovered Without this agezit Most of the
cases mentioned he had chosen because he 'had, happened to hawe
'them under his eaMti quite' lately. li admitAed! that there -Was
a 'great laxiity about thiue 'of the' word elfttritiv, and he was
afraid he had, in his paper, fallen into the s*tie laax way of speak-
ing. In- this pArticular case 'of sciatioa it' was gvanism, orthe
constaut -ei4rrht,i th was used. IndehA,he had 'had oly one ease
that didf not'get quite well with it. 1In the neurilgi e asSa, the- word
electricity would be quite cotrectly used, because ohie form see 'ed to
d0 i1i the on,e and, another in the other.

Th'-PI06rnnNT`(Dr. Maclaggan) dbserved that the whole §ubject was
still in hit infaiiy. 'No) doubt, a large iniimber of-cases did Well utder
the tmeatment. Oeitit vas-et,alwAtsiesy to distinguigih'IJtwemi the
pjot' and- the propter hoc, and he fhosght the disgiussion Would helj
that to some extent.

Dr. Ht'GHnons, 'ENNiTT :id that the prospect 'o successful' tIeat-
menl lii "a- triety'of affectbns by "electricity-was 'so encoutaging,
that cate swv to be -takenl not to cause disappoifttmorkt by titgg6rated
statements or a too liberal promise of marvellous; de The' eault
of ten "yearsW experience 'as physician' to -a hospital for' nervousVl-(is-
eases hAd not always' permi-tted 'him -to: endorte the' cOfident assk-
tions and univeftal 'sucesses 'of others, 'with 'admittedly more lieiitl
ppoittnitiesi '-Premature -conclusions mightbe the :me its of maIi8

a- reily-valuablb, theTapeutic agent unpopular, 'and"brinigi t! ii
'disreputet- Altheughi ourk-nowledIe ofthb eurbjeet- *asf Atil-impez-
fect; there was-suffibient evideehe to 'sow' that itelligentl yemploy6d,
electricity Mnight b'Utilid-with advantage for -tha relief,: br e;eb' -lTr
the oure; of diWese.- b furthher devel'p its resdourti artm&e extended
inquiry- 'as demanded, which ehoftld bet condidted ifti a,jdieialahd
logical spirit, free from prejudice or interested motives.

THE INFLTJENCE OF ERRORS OF- REFRACTION Iq
AFFEc!TTONS OF THE dAJUNdTIvA, CORNEA,

AND IRIS.
'Intoodlctid to i. Dis*Ussim in the Sc,Sedl of fQpthbnology dt te

Ffty Sec,cdAnou l Pf fi tJie'Greztish Medical Association;t
By C(. E. FITZGERALD,, M..D.,-

Lecturer on Ophthalmic Surgery in the Carmichael Medical College, Dublin, ti

Tnn subjectuponr which I' have et askd to open t1id discussinikn
thi Influence of Errofs,o efraction in Affections of 'the Conjuncti4
Cotnea, and Iris. Attenation has lately'been directed to this-mattetbythe writinjgs of Keyser and Martin, but it appears to me thit th1
'standpoint of these writets It an erroneots one.' De Wecker; 'Who ha~
tcriticlad 'their views, has, oeen 'equally 'unsatisfactory iin the theor'r
-which h4 has advocated. Keyser and Martin, look upon t6e errors of
refrction as afcause, Pe Wegker as a' consequence," of yhlyctenuhir
`kerhtitis. For some thne pent, I-have detoed a gbd!deIl o attention tb
this matter"and theoonclnsioh-af which 'I havoiatrivedis; theLttheeerr6
of' rerratiop areinot 'the direct; ageuits, but that they eertainlyi tre ilm>-
porftnt factors, in the production of affections 'of' the conjunctiva, ty-
dids, conea, andhis- When!we considerlit, there does not seem any
thing untessonable i' this proposition. Every oulist isfamiiarith
ithe- appearance ofi'the cenjunctlva and margins of the lids in an indi-
viduat wtho has bee ;citing his aconnodation,'aftd Who is at tib
sate iilO sufIiwgfrnnaut'dortected ; rictrof nie4ctlonv.; Thisiiii
cr6eed v,sactilirJanV14t .44 cohogeation ig 'pr6obly-the very thins
which htIdtxees hiil to seek't;he idvice nf thet speciklit. : 1nptb
rest,' ndf the e4plicatinuMa oolnk 4~r~attlngeit ioti;nayesytneid
r'wel-uethis eonditleti, Iut it wmll,'!rftir.'on Iahy renewed 'fr&t6?1ae-

mMatloti~. 'Wolradiilx cure will ben6ftboted 1thlthtthe s-6rtilin
-dfthe' otnnlyoirefrat1oni: tC 'f'i
Now let the cause, whatever it may be, local or constiffitUW1;'whithe
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pr6duem, say, phlyctenular keratitie,. operate on such on eye, .and will
Anyone deny.that thbre is here a much more active soil to work upon
thaan in an emmetropic one?
From a therapeitic point of view, this is of the .utmost importance.

I sam quite aware that a number of cases of phlyetenular kerstitis re-
cover without ally correction of the anomaly of refraction present, but
I. ithink that may be accounted for by the fact that rest of the eyes
ieenerallyutrietly enjoined. .I suppose there is no affetion 'a the
eyes so prone to recurrence as phlyetenular kerstitis, and I am satis-
fid that the reason of this is the presence of some anomaly of refrac-
tion, notably hypermnetropia.

I regret extremely that, through press of work, I am unable to pre-
sent a satisfactory table of statistics in support of the view I have
brought forward. The most that can be said for the following num-
bers is that they are suggestive.
Of 572 cases of all kinds taken from my case-book, there were 85 of

phlyctenular keratitis or conjunctivitis; 39 of conjunctivitis; 16 of
blepharitis; 7 of iritis.
Of the phlyctenular cases, 48.5 per cent. had hypermetropia over

+1.D ; 8.6 per cent. had hypermetropia under + 1.D ; 2 per cent.
had myopia over - .D; 11.5 per cent. astigmatism over - 1.D ; an.d
in 23.4 per cent. the refraction was not tested.
Of the cases of conjunctivitis, 46.16 per cent. had hypermetropia

over + l1. ; '5.12 per cent. had hypermetropia under + L.D; 20.5 per
cent. had myopia over - I.D; 10.25 per cent. had myopia under
- 1. D; 10.25 per cent. had astigmatism over 1.D; 2.56 per cent.
had astigmatism under 1. D; and in 7.6 per cent. refraction was not
tested.
Of the cases of blepharitis, 62.5 per cent. had hypermetropia over

+ 1.D; 6.25 per cent. myopia over - 1.D; 18.75 per cent. astigmatism
over 1.D; 6.25 per cent. astigmatism under 1.D ; and in 6.25 per cent.
refraction was not tested.
Of the cases of iritis, 42.9 per cent. had hypermetropia over + 1.D;

14.29 per cent. myopia under - 1.D; 14.29 per cent. astigmatism over
I.D, and in 28.58 per cent. refraction was not tested.
,:It is no easy matter to carry out the investigation of this subject in

tle thorough manner in which it ought to be conducted, hut ltely,
as arule, I or my assistant, Mr. Maxwell,, test the refraction in nearly
all cases of conjunctivitis, blepharitis, kematitis, and iritis. In time,
I hope to have a sufficient amount of m,aterial to form the bosis of a
ound table of statistics. In the meantime, I cordially invite an ex-

pression of opinion from the gentlemen present regarding this impor-
tant question.

Dr. BRAILEY (London) had been struck, when observing, over a
period of many years, at Moorfields; cases of synRpathetic irritation,
with the very considerable propprtion of them exliibitiug a material
degree of astigmatism. Since 'then, he had noticed,' by the aid of
keratoscopy, that very many cases bf atrophy of the optic disc showed
a marked amount of corneal astignatism. As it was clear that in
these last cases no local congestion or inflammation was producing
this effect, the question remained, whether the astigmatism was re-
lated in any degree, either as cause or consequence, to the other more
important morbid condition.

Mr. J. B. STORY (Dublin) stated that, in the extremely modified
form in which Dr. Fitzgerald put his conclusions, it was hard to find
any point for discussion. Dr. Fitzgerald distinctly admitted that
anomalies of refraction were not direct agents, but merely important
fpteors, in producing. phlyetenular ophthalmia; so that, as no one
would have the hardihood to positively assert that the condition of the
refraction c,uld have no influence whatsoever on disase of the eyes,
the only dispute could be as to the importance of this particular factor.
He thqught that its importance was very slight; and he dissented
from what he had heard Dr. Fitzgerald state in another plawe, that
this.particular cause was overlooked by the majority of ocauists, to the
detriment of the patients entrusted to them. There was * well known
c*se ,for theoccurrence of phlyetenurar ophthalmia in thostrumous
pdiathesis; and, in his experience, he had never seen-asingle ease where 4

wasnotasy to see in the appearance of the patient a sufficient cause for
the disease, without looking for an unknown origin in anomalies of
refraction, which were so very common, especially in young people,
that it was hard.to find any perfectly emmetropie inuividua even
among those whose eyes were healthy. Dr. Fitzgerald 'had not stated
the pereentage of emmetropic individuals aniosg those safleadng from
the,*fctions which he conoidered clue to defeoat of refraton. Unle ;
_this1pe Lentage were onsiderably,lqss -than it san among the ret Qf
$hRpqWaation of the same age; the conditionof Athe Wfr4inhad
nothing to do with the occurrence of the lieoase. The qTAstiOP, how-i,ev4p.,pwa5 isteThting. .; -V! !|\i

Mr. JULER (London) said that great thanks were due to Dr. Fitzgerald,
in having brought forward the important subject. Although he had
not given any definite theory as to the manner in;which errors of re-
fraction broughtaboutconjunctival aections, he had commenced a
system which all would do well to follow; that of noting down the
refractive conditions in all cases where these conjinctival affections
oocurred. In Mr. Juler's own practice, he never saw a case of blepha-
ritis, simple copjunctivitis, or even follicular conjunctivitis, without
examining the refractive condition as a first step in the diagnosis ; and
.he most cordially agreed with Dr. Fitzgerald in the imnportance he
attached to the proper correction of ametropia of all kinds. The im-
portance of this was proved by the benefioial, results which often
followed the use of glasss.

Mr. HILL GRIFFITH (Manchester) considered that the subject dealt
with by Dr. Fitzgerald was an exceedingly difficult one on which to
come to a satisfactory conclusion. He thought that phlyetenular
keratitis was about the most unlikely of all the affections named to be
caused by errors of refraction. If Dr. Fitzgerald referred to true con-
junctivitis, that is hyperuemia, and-discharge, he (Dr. Griffith) had
not seen any reason to believe that error of refraction and the affec-
tion stood in the way of-cause and effect; but hyperaenia alone was
very probably in many; cases caused by hypermetropia.

Dr. EMRYS-JONES (Manchester} said that he was unable to under-
stand how errors of refraction could cause afections of the conjunctiva,
cornea, and iris. It was, no doubt, of the greatest importance in all
these cases to correct any errors of refraction, so as to obtain the best
possible conditions to enable the eye to regain its normal condition.

Mr. GR&ANQOER (Chester) stated that he had for some time been in
the habit of correcting errors of refraction in all affections of the
cornea and conjunctiva, if the cases showed any tendency to relapse;
and noticed how much less liable such cases were to recur, when
treated with suitable glasses.

Mr. HARTLEY (Leeds) thought that too great emphasis had been
laid by some speakers on Dr. Fitzgerald's deductions. Dr. Fitzgerald
was careful to point out that, at present, his statistics did not warrant
him in forming any positive conclusions, but' that he would at any
rate attribute to errors of refraction a very important place in the
causation of external affections of the eye. The important practical
point, after all, was that, especially in cases of recurrent attacks of
disease, we should be fully alive to the advantage, from a therapeutic
point of view, of closely examining the state of the refraction, and of
making the correction of any error that might be found an essential
part of the treatment. More observations were desirable on this sub-
ject; but, at present, his personal observation led him strongly
to think that conditions of ametropia were directly concerned in
the causation of affections, more especially of the conjunctiva and
cornea.

Professor ZEHENDER (Rostock) stated that, in his experience, he
had more frequently seen conjunctivitis associated-with myopia than
with hypermetropia, but that he had not been led to assume any
causal connection between the existence of the myopia and the occur-
rence of the anomaly of refraction. As to phlyetenular keratitis more

particularly, he had frequently seen anomalies of refraction in such
cases ; but the ametropia was the result, and not the cause, of the
disease, and, being dependent upon a slight change in the form of
-the corneal surface, it was generaly of a merely temporary character.
HIe had, however, seen eases where pevere and relapsingphlyetenulne
had resulted in the production of permanent myopia.

Dr. NaLsON (Belfast), believing that. errors of refraction might assist
in. producing, or at least in aggravating, the cases of phlyctenular
ophthalmia, conjunctivitis, .lymphatica, and affections of the
edges of the lids, which came under his tretment, always ex-
amined the refraction; but, unless where the a,xmetropia was marked,
he seldom advised glasses. Of course the majority of such patients
were children, and, as a rule, the constitutional diathesis sufficiently
accounted for the eye-affections.. During the last four years the oppor-
tunity of examining into the refraction of children had been greatly
improved through the .practice of retinoscopy; and although Dr.
Nelson found ametropia in almost all cases, especially hypermetropia,
he did not think it likely to be an important factor in keeping up the
eye-ailments.

Thhe PRESIDENT (Dr. McKeown) thought Dr. Fitzgerald's paper very
s,4ggestijv and valuable. Thre was.no doubt in 4is mind that many
recurre 4 and inveterate cases, of phlyetenular ophthalmia were, asso-
eig,tewith grave errors pf refraction., He had been frequentiy con-
nirted in;eoqn_t yarP 4Y patiqnts wh l!d bqen under his, care pie-
.nou4y Xfr Oever, phlyet r op}Whn,, and he found in many in-
,044woatipti n, pAdphyper,m *ea, of ahigh' degree, hot owing
tp ay qhanges iadun by the disease., I saw no reason to doubt

101}2 [Nov. A 1884.
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that grave nervous troubles 4rose from, errors of refraciqn, and, know-
ing the trophic changes which resulted from p'euralgila, it was not
assuming too much to suppose that errors of refraction acting through
the nervous system might induce'inflammatory changes.

Dr. FITZGERALD, in reply to Dr. Bralley, said he thought that De
Wecker had to show that, in cases of phlyctenular keratitis occurring
in one eye, astigmatism did not exist in the other, or at all events
was different in amount. Speaking from recollection, Dr. Fitzgerald
was inclined to think that, in his own- cases, the error of refraction
was the same in both eyes. Mr. Story waS mistaken in supposing
that he had modified his views. He did not consider that anomalies
of the eye were a direct caitse of the' affections of the conjunctiva, lids,
cornea, and iris. He never suggested that every case should be
treated with spectacles. Mr. Hartley had expressed what he really
considered the important point in the question, namely, the recurrence
of these inflammatory affections, that it was in such cases the recog-
nition of the anomaly of refraction was of importance. Professor
Zehender's observation, with regard to myopia, might be -due to the
fact that he probablv saw a much larger number of ikiy%pes, in propor-
tion, than were seen *in this country. The methods of testing the
acuteness were very various, in fact, all the present methods adopted.
The remarks of the President were of very considerable interest.

THI3RAPEUTIC MEMORANDA.
THE USE OF ICHTHYOL IN ECZEMA.

I HAVE treated of late several cases of eezema with'iehthyol, and have
met with a fair amount of success. The numetous remedies applied
for the cure of this disease are of themselves an' indication of its
obstiniate and intractable nature; one, therefore, hails with delight-
some new remedy by means of which one may possibly effect' g cure.
The following case indicates that ichthyol, although in many'c4esan -useful remedy, must be used with caWtion, and 1i not altogether

devoid of danger. My patient was a child fdur months old, suffering
from chronic eczema of the head and extremnities. I directed that an-
ointment, made up of one part of ichthyol to five parts of vaseline,
should be rubbed over the parts affected. Within two hours of the ap-
plication, the child sank into a stupor, from which he could with diffi-
culty be roused. This condition lasted for twelve hours, during which
time he was unable to suck, and could wvith difficulty be made to take
nourishment. I ain glad to say' that, after giving me much an±iety,
his recovery was complete. I should like to know if others'havetnet'
with a similar case, and if these unusual symptoims can be accounted
for. Ichthyol is, I believe, prepared froin siale, aud hm a distinct
gaseous odour. ALEX. J. SINCLAIR, M.D., Edinburgh.

THE TREATMENT OF RINGWORM OF THE SCALP.
I CANNOT agree with Mr. Malcolm Morris in. his assertion th-at
washing the scalp with soap and water is prejudicial, in ringworm.
In as severe a case as I should ever hope to see, weary with trying
percliloride and oleate of mercury, chrysophanic acid, and dilute sul-
phurous acid, I gave up' all active treatment, relying solely on washing
the head twice a day (and sometimes oftener) with 'soft soap and tepid
water. The result was most satisfactory. 'In a comparatively short
time the disease gave iway, the bald 'patches soon becoming covered
with hair. The great difficulty in these cases, is the neglect. on th6
part of parents in fully carrying. out the physician's instructions.
Patience is truly a virtue here. I believe that petroleum is useful in
this obstinate affection.

A. B1ERNARD, Surgeon to the Liverpool Lock Hospital.

THE MULLEIN-TR]UATMENT OF PHTHISIS.
THF, results detailed by Dr. Richardson, of Torquayi in the JOURNAL
of November 8th, with regard to the weightincrebsing powers of
mullein in phthisis, are entirely at variance with my experienice uponi
that subject; and I may add'thot my weighings were madeiin a great}
clinical hospital, and with the aid of a. resident medical staff. In
fact, such a number of observers took'part in the operations asentirely
excluded the possibility of mistake.

In the earliest stage of the -research, and over a year-before I1
published anything on the subject, the idea occurTed to my own
mind, and was suggested by professonal friends, whether the milk4was
not the real weight-increasing agent. A careful series of clinical ex-
periments- proved to me that it was not.
The mullein does not take away the appetite; on the- contrary, the

mullein-nlik' is really lied by the great majorit* of pithiicai pa-
tients. It is found to be sooting and cordial;, ad' : have se few
who dislik' It, and nooue'who were unable'to swallow it, as often
occurs with cod-l've dil.

In the beginning of my research, I occasionally asked myself
whether the implicit faith and confidence, of the Irish patients in their
old national remedy was not at the root of the matter. Experience
soon showed me that it was not, at least, entirely so; for, although a
patient's confidence in a medicine -will do much, it will not increase
bodily weight, as the mullein-milk did.
What I claim for mullein is that, in early or pretubercular phthisis,

it is weight-inoreasing and diiiatiV6r to a greater extent than even cad-
liver oil; that it is best taken i,n the milk-decoction4, -nd that it is
not a disagreeable remedy. In the later or incarable stages, it relieves
phthisical cough, and prevents phthisical diarrhoea. Under these cir-
cumstances, I am astonished at Dr. Richardson's fourth (and nost
sweeping) conclusion that, in the treatment of phthisis, it is useless.
It is consolatory, under such condemnation, to contrast this censure
with the mass of favourable evidence which I have received from
almost every' part of the United Kingdom, and even from the Con-
tinent.

Disappointment has sometimes been experienced in this treatment,
from the fact of, patients having used some of the other members of
the verbascum or mullein fam,ily, in place of the "-great mullein"- (the
verbasczum thaps), with its thick, woolly, and mucilaginous leaves.
This is the proper remedy; and the other mulleins are useless for this
purpose.' Of course, I have no right to assume that Dr. Richardson
did not use the' correct mullein, nor do I presume to do so.

Putting entirely aside my fatourable testimony, and that ofimany
othersj I would ask medical men to consider whether Dr. Richardson's
assertion (that the mullein is useless in the treatment of phthisis) can
be cortect. This herb, which is elsewhere ,a neglected field-weed, is
in Ireland grown on a great scale, in obedience to the steadydemand of
phthisical sufferers. it is constantlY advertised in. tho ewspapers
and is an article of ordinary herbal coomnmerce; and this has ben going
on during my entire recollection. That this would have oecurred, un-
less the remedy were practically found to have some real value, I cannot
imagine. F. J. B. QUINLAN, Dublin.'

Ix answer to Dr. Richardson's comments on the leaves of' the
mullein-plant in the JOURNAXA 0f the 8th instant, perhaps. the-
fol-lowing case- will be of interest. My brother's shepheril; 'after
suffering for many years from a winter cough, had to give up;
work, and was taken' into ,the South Infirmary in Cork, where 'he
was kept for three months. He was discharged as incurable, 'and'
was taken hoihe to die. A neighbour persuaded him too try theo
mullein-plant. He boiled a pound of the root in two quarts of water
until it was reduced to one quart; and took a half wineglassful three'
or four times a day. His 'cough was very soon relieved, and ha
rapidly gained strength -and increased in weight, and was able to
resume the night-work the following laambing-season.IHie has had
many a winter cough since, but it soon yields to his old 'remedy.
Many people-in his part of the country use the root for wvinter coughs,
but I have not heard of the leaves being used.

Dr. Whitla, rin his excellent work on Therapeutics, draws attention
to the usefulness of the leaves as pecommended by Dr. Quinlan,' bet
does not mentiont anything about the root, «which' certainly has
wonderful expectorant and lung-healing qualities.

Wm. CONNER, L. R. C. P. Ed.,' etc., Manningtree.

SURGICAL MIEMORANDA.
THE TREATMKZNT OF PHIMOSIS WITHOUT OPERATION.'

I HAvE read with' pleasure Mr.' Richmond's e.rticle ohtoh 'above sub-
ject. Hi methodwill commend itself to those ixho know how Un-
willing patients are to submit to a radical operation.' I. belie've the
operationcan be so' simplified aA to render the use of instrumertsiin'
necessary. In two 'cases, recently, I employed digital dilatation with
success. In the first eae, I directed the patient to seize -the foriskin
on each side, between the iildex and thumb, then to stretc'h the mem.
branes lying between the right and left thumbi; this was frequently
repeated. In several weeks, the cure was complete. In the second
ease, I-employed the-aame- method, supplementing this with a fluid
dilating' farce in the following manner. During micturition, the
orifice of the foreskin 'was' compresd with-the' -figr- and''tbumbi
until tho gut elztod presur6 s.isffloiett tD cause pn by*Whi,Si
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